SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA

The meeting packet for this agenda is available at https://mansfield.civicweb.net/filepro/documents/11357?preview=14932&splitscreen=true

CHANGES TO MEETING PROCEDURES DUE TO COVID-19

In accordance with Governor Lamont's Executive Order 7B and social distancing guidelines recommended by the CDC to slow community spread of COVID-19, Town Hall has been closed to the public. Accordingly, this meeting will be conducted as a web-based virtual meeting. Members of the public can view the proceedings live on Charter Cable Channel 191 or on-line at https://townhallstreams.com/towns/mansfield_ct. A recording of the meeting can be viewed on the same website for 12 months after the meeting.

Members of the public may submit written communications to the Conservation Commission via email to planzonedept@mansfieldct.org. The digital meeting packet will be updated to include communications received by 4:00 p.m. on the day of the meeting.

1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

2. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   A. 02-26-2020 DRAFT minutes
      Conservation Commission 02-26-2020 Draft Minutes

4. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Go To Meeting Orientation
   B. Environmental Impact Evaluation-UConn Hockey Arena
      2020 03 30 Hockey Arena EIE- Memo to ConsCom
      UConn Hockey Arena EIE Executive Summary
      Environmental Impact Evaluation-EIE Notice
      UConn Hockey Scoping Joint Letter 06-25-2019
      Conservation Commission Minutes-June 2019

5. CONTINUING BUSINESS

6. REPORTS FROM COMMISSION MEMBERS

7. COMMUNICATIONS

8. FUTURE MEETINGS

9. ADJOURNMENT